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the Seedhead News 
Trinchera Tradition in the Sierra Madre 
by Barney T. Burns, Co-Founder & Vice-Chairman 

E arly this past July, Michael McDonald and I 

visited Native Seeds/SEARCH's collaborative 

conservation projects in the Sierra Madre Occidental 

of Southwestern Chihuahua, Mexico. Since the early 

1990's, NS/S has helped the local Tarahumara 

residents build some 28 fenced gardens, some of 

which are more than an acre in size. And since 1997, 

NS/S has also supported an extensive project of 

building stone retaining walls to 

reclaim very badly eroded 

areas in and around Rowerachi, 

as well as some half-dozen 

other communities. 

surrounded on three sides by absolutely bald stretches 

of volcanic ash bedrock. In places, small juniper trees 

grow on three-foot tall columns of soil anchored in 

place by their roots. Over-cutting for firewood and 

over-grazing by sheep and goats have denuded the thin 

soil over many years, and the ferocious winds out of 

the west continually rip the exposed soil off its 

rhyolitic bedrock, threatening not only the remaining 

farmland but also the springs that 

water the community. 

On this last visit, Juan Daniel 

Villalobos, the director of 

K'etami Wasar'a which means 

"our sustainable farmland in 

Tarahumara", showed us how 

far the community garden and 

soil-reclamation projects had RANCHO NEWATABO 

Over the course of six years, 

under the direction of K'etami 

Wasar'a and with the financial 

support of Native 

Seeds/SEARCH's members and 

donors, hundreds of meters of 

stone walls or "trincheras" have 

been built and/or repaired by the 

people in Rowerachi, as well as 

in half a dozen other 

progressed in several Tarahumara communities since 

NS/S's last visit in the late 1990s. 

Our first stop was Rowerachi, a volcanic mesa sitting 

between two 3,000 foot arroyos just north of Mexico's 

famous Copper Canyon. The local soil is normally 

thin and not of very good quality. But local 

Tarahumara Indian families have used this marginal 

farm land for over a century, often keeping it in place 

by constructing rock-wall rimmed terraces. Like 

so many parts of the isolated Sierra Madre, this 

scattered village is overpopulated, its limited natural 

resources at-risk of being over-utilized. The village 

center, consisting of a church, store and school, is 

Native Seeds/SEARCH, Tucson, AZ 

Tarahumara communities. These trincheras are a local 

tradition that protect current subsistence com fields, 

gardens, and heirloom fruit tree orchards - many of the 

newer ones have been sponsored by NS/S. These rock 

walls act as dams and stop the long-standing loss of 

remaining topsoil, sometimes saving six acres of fields 

at a time and improving soil moisture. Talking 

with Juan Daniel, it became apparent that the level and 

quality of the community's remaining spring/well has 

been greatly enhanced by these soil conservation 

efforts. In addition to preventing the loss of topsoil 

in degraded areas, the trincheras also enable the 

restoration or reclamation of denuded land, with the 

result that even bald-rock areas can be turned into 

Continued on page 2 
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Continued from page I 

farm fields or pasture for Rowerachi livestock. Many 

small, 1-3 stone-high trincheras have been built in 

bald-rock areas. As the rainfall runoff cuts into the 

rhyolitic and volcanic ash rock, it creates 

sediments that are deposited behind each stone 

terrace. Michael and I observed that grass and weeds 

are already growing behind dozens of these 

recently reclaimed areas. We also visited several 

gardens in Rowerachi and walked along stretches of 

the old arroyo that are now rapidly filling in because 

of the hundreds of stone retaining walls or 

"trincheras" built with hundreds of tons of rock 

boulders. The help NS/S has been able to provide has 

resulted in an amazing change in this hard-scrabble 

Tarahumara community. 

Because of our presence in the 

village, the women prepared 

buckets of corn pinole. Michael 

and I drank the offered dippers of 

pinole that night before retiring 

to Juan Daniel's house, but we 

couldn't keep up with the 

Juan Daniel introduced us to some families at Rancho 

Newatabo, beneath the slopes of Sitagochi. Here we 

found a number of old stone walls built well over a 

century ago. These trincheras continue to protect 

a number of apple orchards, nut trees and numerous 

corn fields. The Vigilio family of Rancho Newatabo 

generously shared amaranth seed with us for Ketami 

Wasara's amaranth reintroduction project. All too soon 

it was time for us to leave this beautiful and remote 

place and return to Creel, as my wife Mahina was 

waiting for us to assist with all the work that needed 

to be done this trip purchasing crafts from local 

Tarahumara artisans for sale at Native 

Seeds/SEARCH's store and 

website. 

eating pace of our hosts. Early 

the next morning, we arose to a 

fabulous view of the 3000 feet 

deep San Ignacio Canyon and to 

an invitation to join a traditional 

NEW TRINCHERA, 
ROWERACHI 

Leaving the barrancas of the 

Sierra Tarahumara, I was 

reminded how the trinchera is 

such an obvious and 

appropriate traditional 

technology to the serious soil 

erosion of the region. Used by 

the prehistoric residents of the 

Rio Gavilan in northern 

Chihuahua sometime prior to 

tesguino (corn beer) working party, which was being 

held that morning to repay neighbors who were 

helping a family weed their large corn field. After 

helping ourselves to some tesguino and sharing a 

number of NS/S bean growouts with Juan Daniel and 

various Rowerachi farmers (including receiving a new 

collection of beans from Francisco Adrian Gutierrez), 

we thanked our hosts and bade farewell to Rowerachi. 

Juan Daniel then drove us out to a trailhead on the 

brink of a steep canyon. We hiked our way down and 

then up and down the rocky steep trail that leads to the 

hilltop village of Sitagochi and Rancho Newatabo. 

Juan Daniel wanted to show us more NS/S-sponsored 

trincheras. 

Sitagochi sits on a large sloping hill directly 

overlooking Copper Canyon. The location is 

absolutely dramatic, but the village's fields have 

always been at risk because they are situated on steep 

slopes. The residents, with NS/S-sponsored 

wheelbarrows and tools, probably moved 200 tons of 

rock to create several very large terraces extending 

hundreds of meters around the hill top. 
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A.D. 1450, hundreds of 

thousands of stone trincheras were built along every 

small watercourse. These stone walls run from one

rock high to 21 feet, and most of them remain 

completely intact with no repairs for over 500 

years. They have retained millions of cubic feet of soil 

and act as a huge water conservation project. We hope 

that the stone trincheras built with the generous 

support and help from NS/S and others will last at 

least 500 years and will provide safe places for food 

production and critical biodiversity. 

loin Barney Burns & Baja's Frontier 
Tours in the Sierra Tarahumara 

March 13-21, 2004 
Don't miss out. call 

Baja's Frontier Tours 

to reserve your spot today! 
(520)-887-2340 
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M id-stream in our 3".:year strategic plan, our 
, conservation focus remains the successful 

of ou� ,oldest and most at risk 
f, ! ' ar� we are growing 350+ 
� b!ean, squas�/ devil's claw 

, hJs is mor"it.:�Man double any 
single grow " ", , �Ve done;L so far and more ''Iif '", ' ' '!!'-e, than all of th �,combined grow-guts at the 
Conservation Farm!siDce our first pl9nting 5 

I � years ago. � .� 

!I . til: This summer we Degan , th" e task of 
systematically reg�neratlng our corn collection, 
considere(j by som�:,to be' haps the best [reRresen
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,other tri besi;ln .0 1 ,, 1' "': 
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as well as fr6hl yA� 
many of the 
pueblos in Ne'C''' 
Mexico, including 
Santo Domingo, �,¥ Jemez, San Juan" Cachiti, San Feli��;:"altd 

purple-colored kernels that we h 
to find again in this year's g 

Acoma Pueblos . As diverse as the'ra,ioDoIN, .proBlems; 
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loft at one end of me barn. "Have tools will 
travel", they arrive iat the farm pr��ptly at 7 
a.m ... oJ:,l �lJnday, May 26 and were finished 
DefoT:� lWCfi !1�Qi� came, they built, they left 

1I'�ithin 4 1/2 �olJ'rs! Standing by with our 
��uths hanging open, most of the staff could 
,,:' onlywatch in awe And try not to get in the 
<#flr.,.way. 

��" , , It was li�e tv "" " summer -folks came, they 
heIRed, �ne� l�ft � �tuden.:ts;!:cffbm Patagonia 

:;iI"pFfgliSchool spentalmo'f t''Q w�eks helping us 
cover young (on1;!�h9�ts ("shoot b�ggin�") as 
they emerged, pr��, ectl� g the'Jl ,t�9m being 
pollinated by anythingiexc�pfLi5: I<evin U. also 
spent 8 weeks with 'us Q'h'c3n internship 
sponsored by his'e, mRldyer, Patagonia, Inc. (see 
page 5). I:<evin inh,erited �he "johnson grass 
o�session:' from ohr first $ummer camR:,r�r, 
Mark S� ip,!��y, who,also left the 

.
re,I(1nant$ , 

25 lb. bag qf peanU s and more Jars of 
�sau'erkraot"than wpuld fit in his br£.[<pac , 

� the volunteers (too numerous�\o,iPlame:, � 
,�especially if y�u did'9.

't sigr in !)�ho ca1fJreti 1 
������

�
�����:'�:�S����:tW;e;t���� �P ���IFf1" 

k�ow, howevel, �beJ,'D�ffyca
.
me th �ftht:Qest,'; 

distance - all th�'way fr,om MlmDres, !New. e � iF'. ;gj j, 
Mexico - to volunteer, with t!.)�.ACnQn9Jh� 
ma ny who ,helpe2 with,the QverwQ?1 min�I tq�k 
of pollinating �54�' aiffereni cornjia.cc�s5ion'5 '" 

, were a musica .. J composer, an h;;Butldhist.. " . 
monk, (man¥,5" yoga instructors, a con$ervat(on 
biologist, a'dawyer for <floc, al,ruining cQ,mp,any, 4ri» ' � , ' �i ' ' , ,,� a homes�eade�l a, g .. , oTg�¥�i{ juiCe j�,ar,1;�,,Q,?er;{ a-;'; 
legal asslstant,; a graphlS arts studeqt from 
Denmark, a uni'vers' ity professor, Cln," ::,,"' 

" , " " ��. lir ' anthropologist Clnd' many, many m" ore' ifolks 
from a wide dive-rsity of backgrounds and;:; 
interests. ' 

"ai"'r ''''',"",i ,,? 
A� a wind pollinated crqp, c'drn vari,etie's' 
cross wheri'grown together. A mile is usua 
recommended>as'a safe di'stance betw�enl';: 
varieties-of cmn1,in order to pre, vent cr9ss '� �' 
pollination. Sepa'fCltin9 154 accessions'fro(ll I .",�,�. �:" . "0' " "",' ... 'L :� each other by a liTlile'was not an option. Thus, 
we were'left �ith only one choi& - ha'hd ' 
pollinate. After taking into account'a nun\per"', 
of other consiaer, ations, we expecte:;'O to h<:lve: 
to make over.."ls,oQo"hand pollinatien�j! F�Qm 

\ 
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July 10 through August 20, '. e corn 
pollinations took precedenc ver just 
everything. On a daily basis, w@",shoot 
(covered the emerging ear shoats), cut 
(trimmed back the corn silks on s fro 
which they'd emerged), and polli 
pollen bags on tassels to 
collect pollen and then 
transferred the pollen 
onto the covered and cut 
back si I ks). Different 
crews focused on each of 
the 3 tasks. There were 
days when we couldn't 
do any ollinations 
becaus 
And th 



with corn, there were 
ired special pollination 

eeded to hand pollinate 
uash. In the late 

insects and then labeled. Ll�ily, we wJr:eabW 
to enlist the services of a loc�t�nvironm� 
group to provide insect boxes tHat woul 

op 
tap 
flagge 

�folle�ing 
morning, w 
the male fl 
would be 
collected and 
d istri buted 
among the 
females and 
pqllinati6ps 
completed. Once 
pollinated, the 

· female f. lo�ers 
were taped shut 
to prevent 
conj�gaJ vtsit?;-

.. 
I 

from pollen-laden " 

• 

Squash Blossom� shut a·fter ,Il hand-pdn'inatipn, I'i 

ensure pollination of our water ,elon 
accessions within the confines of :t'meir isa a 
cages. At last, one crop need i ng p6, ination 'Cili that we didn't actually have to do OU selv. I 
Ditto for the 112 bean accessions: as "Si 
beans do not require wind IJr insects � h 
facilitate pollination of theiir flowers. 

IHE G�NE�9SITX.' ; pF l}�E: 
HOLDER FAMILy ' FOUND'ATIO'ri{; PATAGONIA WOMAN'S CLUB, 

THE PITT FAMILY FOUNDATION, 

• 

;) �::ltl"1JI�;,:���"+;: p"}:,L , 
'<i .�� 

SANTActRU COM'MUNITY FOUNDATION 

AL LOWED NS/S TO 'EMPLOY YOUNG PEOPLE FROM THE PATAGONIA AREAAS STU DENT INTE RNS 

Area students participating 
in the program were: 

Jacob Dod�on (not sh��n) 
Ben Fernandez 
Kasey Herllandez 
Chris Holder 
Kevin Miller 
Megan Wilkerson (not shown 

com pollination process. We send a ,huge th 

Student Int�m fun�iig, and,�qr mak,i,�g. the 

. OJg.'. 
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THE 6TH ANNUAL ARIZONA HARVEST DINNER 
A benefit pre 

,Celebrating 2 
at Native :se�eat;J �,&.I.A""""J&& 

;f. 

� 
Z9=f' 

"Native Seeds/SEAROH helps guarantee that I �ill have a �ide variety of local 
ingredients and

C
organizing:'these benefits allows

"
itie to say thank you and to help 

ensure their continued efforts to preserve our cultural heritage." - Janos Wilder 

When:Tuesday, October 22nd at 6:00 p.m. C 
Where: Janos Restaurant - 3770 E. Sunrise Drive in Tucson, Arizona 
Cost: $150 per person includes wine, tax, gratuity, and donation to NS/S. 

Seating is limited and reservations are required 
Call Michele Boyer at 520-615-6100 to reserve your space today. 

Chaco Canyon & Canyon de Chelly 
This unique learning vacation is offered one time only: April 27-May 4, 2003. Don't miss it! 

Join Baja'a Frontier Tours for this wonderful learning 
adventure with second-generation Chaco archaeologist Dr. 
Gwinn Vivian, NS/S staff and Navajo guides. 

Our Native Seeds/SEARCH trip is designed to introduce you 
to the strategies and techniques that Chacoan and Navajo 
farmers used to adapt to their harsh environment. We will 
begin with an overview of Chacoan culture in Chaco 
Canyon and then trace the expanding Chacoan system. Our 
exploration takes us not only to well known sites such as 
Pueblo Bonito but includes two days exploring significant 
seldom visited Chacoan outliers including Pierre's, Kin Bineola and Kin Ya'a. Plus: Two nights in the heart 
of Navajo country at the Thunderbird Lodge at Beautiful Canyon de Chelly, Arizona! 

The $1995 per person price includes your $500 donation to Native Seeds/SEARCH! 
TO REGISTER: Mail your check (payable to "Baja's Frontier Tours") for the $500 per person 
deposit to: Baja's Frontier Tours, 907 East Freeman Place, Tucson AZ 85719. 
For more information contact Mary Erickson and Piet Van de Mark at Baja's Frontier Tours. 
Email piet@bajasfrontiertours.com or call 520-887-2340. 
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NS/S was blessed to have iV1-terV1-lGeVi."" t-<ehu/llfJer as part of the Cof/l,SerVatioV1- Farm team this summer. IGeviV1-'s 
employer, 'PRtagovUa Ivw:.., graV1-ted him a two mOV1-th, paid iV1-terV1-ship to fulfill a dream of worki� with a 

cOV1-serVatioV1- orgaV1-izatioV1-, their geV1-erositt} to IGeviV1- was a gift to NS/S as well. IGeviV1- combiVl-Cd uVl-CeasiV1-g, 
joyfuL toil with eV1-thusiasm, thoughtful cOV1-versatioV1-, aV1-d a passioV1- for what we do. 

Memories/rom summer intern Kevin Uehlinger 
Native Seeds first came to me when I was visiting my friend Harry in Flagstaff. One day he returned from Tucson with a 

big bag of Sam's Heirloom Bean Soup Mix. Needless to say I was very impressed with these new and yummy beans and 
not surprised to learn that they were the sustenance of several Southwest cultures. In fact the magic of beans brings together 
the circle of my story with Native Seeds ... 

While working for Patagonia, Inc. in Manhattan, I applied for their internship program which pays for employees to serve 
internships with non-profit conservation groups every year. I knew that I would be supported in my desire to intern with 
Native Seeds since our New York store had been fighting hard to support community gardens in the city and spread 
awareness about the dangers of genetic engineering and conventional cotton growing. 
Sure enough, this summer Patagonia Inc. paid my way to the Native Seeds/SEARCH 
Conservation Farm. 

When I arrived at the farm in Patagonia, AZ at the end of May, we planted the beans as 
the moon was waning to a new beginning. Many such moments like that stick out in my 
memory of this summer: Mr. and Mrs. Lopez, O'odham elders, sing their rain song ... 
thinking about croaking frogs jumping in puddles ... a huge hailstorm comes and knocks 
over the com! Well, there were a few muddy days in July to make up for a June of some 
hot sun and weeds. I arrived just in time to demoralize a lot of Johnson Grass. We got a 
lot of help from Mark Shipley too, who walked all the way from Chicago and helped out 
in Tucson before accepting his call to annihilate weeds in Patagonia. We watched with 
joy as the weeds retreated and the squash and watermelon grew nice big roots and leaves. 
I was amazed by how fast that field of com sprung up .... and so many different kinds! 
By the time I left the farm at the end of July, the beans were spiraling up the trellises and 
some were flowering! 

It was sad to leave after such a fun growing season, during the midst of some heavy com pollination, without getting to 
see the harvest. I am so grateful for the opportunity from Patagonia to lend a hand on the farm, and to all the folks at 
Native Seeds for how much they taught me. The experience of being an integral part of a conservation effort was 
rewarding enough in itself, and was enriched so much by the wonderful people who are making it happen. I deeply respect 
and admire the dedication of everyone at 
Native Seeds/SEARCH, and especially the farm staff- Bill, Colin, David and Suzanne - who taught me everything I 
know about cucurbita and phaseolus amongst myriad other subjects. A special shout-out needs to go to Colin Khoury who 
was out there every single day with me and then some, for the love of that farm. As you guys are husking com and sifting 
out many pounds of beans, I'll be in the East cooking up some stew and keeping the gardens growing. 

Peace! 
-Kevin 

To learn more about Patagonia's internship program visit their website at www.patagonia.com 

Members of the Tucson Urban Gardens brought us their refreshing sense of 
camaraderie as they helped out Z.4ays aV(eek�t.ithe C0l!.�ervation Farm. 

In their own words:·· 
. 

To the Native Seeds/SEARCH farm and office staff: 

Tucson Urban Gardens wouid like to formally thlmk you [Dr makin!gbur exp�rl�hce worhng at the Native Seeds/SEARCH 
farm in Patagonia a fun, educational and delightfully challenging one. Our time there was overwhelmingly positive, 
partly due to the joys of prt}serving native seeds, hand pollination, and weeding, but also cjue to the wonderful attitudes of 
all the staff and volunteers with whom we wOl'k�d. We eSpecially would like to

.
thank David, Colin,Efnd Suzan[!e, who 

patiently mentored us in working methods and purposes, iJnd fostered sincere lind playful relationships with us. It is 
sometimes difficult to find partners who are coriifortable with our casual 
communication and self-expression, So we were quite happy to havt� worked with 
a group of people so adaptable and p�rsonable .. We sincerely hope togontinue tlJ.is 
partnership, and watch it grow and evolve into a long-lasting relatioflship. Please 
let's keep in contact: let us know if you ever neecj our heJp again. 

Thanks again and keep up the good work, 
Tucson Urban Gardens 
Lucia, Rainy, Ryvka, Angel, Sharon, Martin, Jesse, Alex, Esmerelda 
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r·········ro.ro�······w��--··�···········ro�.ro·l 
working. 

riter 
Qrking truck 

-"Sheets and pillow cases (net t()o worn) to be us�d for drying seeds 
•••••••• a_a •• _A ___ •.............. .. _ ••••••• e ____ ••••••••••••• _ •••••••••• e_ •• a_a_ •••••••••• _ •• __ e ___ • 

DONATED PROFESSIONAL 
INSTRUCTION: 

Are you a software instructor, website 
programmer, or IT specialist? We are in 
need of Excel, Word and Access software 
training for staff. We also wish to make 
further improvements to our new website. 
NS/S staff share a "love of learning" 
attitude. Your skills would be of great 
service and much appreciated. Your gift 
of donated professional time may be an 
in-kind, tax deductible donation (check 
with your tax advisor). 

w� do- � 'tytAle/! 
nt"l0'\,� 1:101,.(. to the folLowt� -people who 
rteelol\.tl1:1 olojol\,Qteol tte� 010'\, Ol,.(.y wish Lists. 

Frtol" ...J oh "'-SOlo'\. 
fOY tVte IVI,,�et pyl.VI"tey 

My. § MYS. ChAn.ts �yttaM.� 
fOY tVte New we.ster-M- qcwdeM- Book 

UsR Cozett£ 
fOY CI fuLL oIC1kj of Access ClVI"oI fi)(cd tyCll.VI"l.lA.9 

fOY NS/S stClff 
M£c,hRel Hill 

fOY CI fClx w,ClCVtl.VI"e 

ON THE ROAD WITH NS/S 
We will be busy this fall selling native food and crafts at the following festivals and markets. 

September 22 

October 12 & 13 

October 26 & 27 

Please stop by if we are in your area. 

Slow Food Conference at The Farm at South Mountain in Phoenix. 

Executive Director, Michael McDonald will be the key note speaker. For 

more information call Chrysa Kaufman at (480)-367-8030. 
Patagonia Fall Festival. Stop by the Conservation Farm on your way to 

the festival. Call 520-622-5561 for directions. 

La Fiesta de los Chiles at the Thcson Botanical Gardens. 

For more information call 520-326-9686. 
November 16 & 17 Spanish Market at the Heard Museum in Phoenix. 

November 23 
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Purchase NS/S foods and crafts without driving to Tucson! 

Desert Botanical Gardens Maize Festival in Phoenix. 



Red Hot Strawberries 

<9 Yl£,t � offveifv st"VCLW00vV� 
1 d¥y vedt pepper 
1 Uwt,et 
1 -2 T ciblefp� of whU� or 
b-vowvv� 
2 Tciblefp� TvcpUv-� 
1/2 cup of daYlv VlM11/ 

S� st"VCLW00vVy Utv Lo- (it; bow4 
M1� t:h0 j� of o-vt0' Uwt,et 
CVV\d; cv� t:h0 hot-pepper 
over u. Ad,dt t:h0 VeM: of t:h0 
��}' CVV\d; �l¥ welL CVV\d; 
L�& Y ow � add.,t (it; li.:ttl.£t 
or� j� or w�er Lo- � 
(;t wtilde¥. Cover CVV\d; vefvUJeY�� 
for 1 0 mi¥uA.t"� Lo- CW\I ho-uv] 
dep� o-rv how �lq yow 
wCLVlt" t:h0 st"VCLW00vV� Lo- � 

S 0V\I� over vCNYlillcv [,cet CVe.cu1'1;, 
fv� y� or LOP wi£h; fveifv 
whqJpedt CVeaM1l. 

seems 
likeraveryb0cly(aii ihe 6 0. plus varieties. in 
this 20' x 20' �p�Ce) Clre all singing all the 
time;Ilis Cl.Il organicg'arden and I do treat 
th�Il:lJo �V��ietY?Fflg��r • essences (I 
r�search apcl c9�proguce them) frequently. I 
)ove ge!tiIlg ou.t.t1:Lere wheneY'�� I can 
.the pa�ty. Ju,�t t�Cl.Ilsplanteq.s�ven kinds of 
basil, yo�r:Mrs;·BUrns lernonpasil among 
·them.Als%Mt . .  :El�ma . .. Anis ..• �prouts •. are put 
there harqEming up .. J .. ?-icl

.
!:'Itart !he. t�psillte . 

(purchaseq. 2 9r 3x��s, ago}o.ne'mon!h 
early ind9g;s,itfra�plClnted easily. It's sur,,; 
rbll.n?�q by kales .• anq�h� young· corn, Vl?'Aat 
a nice. H�rs0ll.�lity.it 1:LCl.s! .• 
Just thg�ght Y[<:>ti'c:i�enj9Y

. 
�ndwould appreci

ate the .q�taqs�yvhi£1:L �1:Lgyv hgyv happilx 
these plantsCCl.n tak� oIl ancl thrive in condiS 
tions .whonY'C:J4���te�� : t1:LPll· th�i; :�hc�stor 
plant�! I thin}{ that'loyra)is t1:Le key;. •. 
9aIl�f Vl?'Clit tg try t1:LeC�abac::itas iedp� 
our summer ���sA�� cpm� !n. yum . 

Sinc�r�lY', 
Mara Smith 
Pennsylvania 
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News and Nates : 
Mark Shipley volunteered for six weeks at the 

Conservation Farm early this summer. He 

arrived in unusual fashion: he walked from 

Chicago! Thanks, Mark, for your help in 

preparing and planting the fields and for your 

We welcome Evelyn Rens who started in July 

as our Development Coordinator. Evelyn 

brings many years of funding development 

work in Tucson and Los Angeles, plus experi

ence in event planning, media and public rela-

tions. Just the skills we ever industrious weeding. 
SAN JUAN'S DAY CELEBRATION 2002 

sought! She has already shone 

bright in an equally important 

way, at our last potluck she 

offered us delicious squash 

lasagna! 

We heartily thank the 

Passle of Pollinators, 

Lenny Alvarado, Alexis 

Bachrach, Reid Barney, 

Damon Bostrom, Brian 

Dahl, Sarah Forrester, 

Josh Fowler, Alex 

Fuentes, Ernesto Gomez, 

Christopher Hawkins, 

Jonathan Hawkins, Bryon Lichtenhan, Jesse 

Logan, Ivan Mingura, Aurelio de la Ossa , 

Mary Sarvak and Gregory Scharf. This sea

son's corn growout was made possible by their 

willingness to be at work in Patagonia at 7am, 

stand in the hot sun with their feet in muddy 

water up to their ankles, work alongside thou

sands of foraging bees, listen to David's jokes, 

and generally enjoy an exciting project in a 

beautiful place . 

Alice Traut joined the 

Conservation team in July as 

Pollination Coordinator bring

ing with her eight years of 

field, greenhouse and lab experience in plant 

breeding and genetics. For the last four years 

Alice was a Research Specialist with U of AZ 

corn expert Vicki Chandler. Alice lead the 

seven days a week effort to hand pollinate the 

150 varieties of corn we grew out this summer. 

Calm, focused, and highly organized, Alice 

made an overwhelming task look simply 

demanding. She also makes a fine lemon cake. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

THOUGHT��IIEE�SH:[2� NATIVE CROPtS! 

u YQ:U:r mlemb1ersl\"ip ni'ean�\�a 19hto;�s. , .1 ,. 
e w9u1dn't be where.we are todaywitlioutyour supp 

'
·
BesiCtes helping us grow cQrn, beans and squash;'�' 

you can help us grow our membership too! 
'f"\'1 , 1;'":: J::+'" !t�r., ' , "' \;";'1 l\ ' .:;::;!J, ,;:ig�;;:, �;;fJ 

To highlight our 20th anniversary in see,p- cQns. ervation in 2003, Native Seeds/SEARCH 
i� kicki,ng off an ambiticius fne�1i>�rship campaign: 
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Native Seeds/SEARCH 
conserves, distributes 
and documents the 
adapted and diverse 
varieties of agricultural 
seeds, their wild relatives 
and the role these seeds 
play in cultures of the 
American Southwest and 
northwest Mexico. 

Board of Directors: Chairman, Ed 
Hacskaylo; Vice Chair, Barney T. Burns; 
Secretary, Jane Evans; Treasurer, Don Falk; 
Directors, Randy Aronson, John Douglas, 
Mahina Drees, Dody Fugate, Phyllis Hogan, 
Robert Martin, Bill Roe, Janos Wilder 

The Seedhead News 

Staff: Executive Director, Michael 
McDonald; Director of Conservation, Suzanne 
Nelson; Seasonal Farm Technician, David 
Walker; Crop Curator, Colin Khoury; 
Pollination Coordinator, Alice Traut; Research 
Assistant, Mary Wilkins/Ellert; Distribution 
and Retail Manager, Julie Kommeyer; 
Distribution Assistants, Betsy Armstrong, 
Marilyn Klepinger; Retail Assistant, Cassandra 
Johnson; Director of Foundation Giving & 
Venture Philanthropy, Deron Beal; Director of 
Membership, Shannon Scott; Development 
Coordinator, Evelyn Rens; Operations 
Coordinator, Todd Horst; Volunteer 
Coordinator, Diana Peel; Bookkeeper, Molly 
Bianculli; Office Coordinator, Marietta Brady 

published quarterly by 

Native Seeds/SEARCH 

contents copyright 2002 

ISSN 1083-8074 

Mailing and Store Address: 
526 N. 4th Avenue 

Tucson, Arizona 85705-8450 

Phone (520) 622-5561 

Fax (520) 622-5591 

website: www.nativeseeds.org 

e-mail: info@nativeseeds.org 

4th Avenue Store Hours: 
Monday-Saturday 

10 a.m.-5p.m. 

Sunday, noon-4 p.m. 

Donation/Membership Form 
Native Seeds/SEARCH 

D Gift D New member D Renewal 

DSunflower Guild ($lOOO/year) 
DCorn ($500/year) 
DChile ($250/year) 
DBean ($lOO/year) 
DGourd ($45/year) 
DSquash ($25/year) 

D Native American outside Greater Southwest ($20) 
D Native American within Greater Southwest (free) 

Please list tribal affiliation -----------

Outside the U.S., please add $10 to all levels 

D Donation ('101-$------) 
D Check here if you do not want your name exchanged 

with other groups who share our view of the world. 
Name (s) __________________ _ 

Address _ __________________ _ 

City _________ �S�t�a�te� __ �Z� i�p------

Email address _________________ _ 

Payment method D check D money order 

credit card: D Visa D MasterCard D Discover/Novus 
Card No. Exp. / 

Signature ___________________ _ 
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Great Bean Tasting 
November 23, lOam-Spm. Join us at the 4th Ave. 'store for a 
celebration of beans! We'" offer samples. of a do�en bean 
varieties and other native fQOds. 

Devil's,Claw fruit growing 
Winter Street a 1''' at the Conservation Farm. 
December 6,7,8 Stop by the store for street Fair specials and 
finish your holiday shopping. 

Native Seeds/SEARCH 
526 N. 4th Avenue 
Tucson, Arizona 85705 

Non-profit Org 

U.S. Postage 
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Tucson,AZ 
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